When a cancerous mouse dies, non-tumorous mice are given the soiled cage in which the cancerous mouse has died, with all the debris soiled by the dead mouse.
The young of carcinomatous mothers are fed and reared by nontumorous mothers; and the young of non-tumorous mothers are fed and reared by cancerous mothers. I have never had a case of contagion in any of these tests.
The purpose of the work is to ascertain definitely whether or not cancer is inheritable and I have used the same methods which I would use if I were testing for color, pattern, etc.
Tlmre are many difficulties in the way of definitely testing the inheritability of cancer: 1) Cancer does not appear early and the mice may be swept off by infections, accidents, etc., before they are old enough to show whether or not they would develop cancer, so that I believe any results will.always show fewer cancers than are potential in the strain. Because cancer does not appear early, one must either breed before cancer appears, and for this he must carry a huge stock, since he is breeding largely in the dark with respect to the probability of cancer appearing later in any individual. (tr, on the other hand, he may breed after the appearance of cancer; in this case he is likely to have feeble strains or none at all.
2) Cancer is likely to appear sporadically in any strain (not like color in a pure-bred strain). For example: there are only one or two recorded cases oI cancer in house mice; yet (omitting one strain which I shall report on in this paper), I had one example in the first hundred of my autopsies on house mice, viz., desmoid sarcoma of the mammary gland in a male. This does not necessarily mean an percentage of one cancer in every hundred house mice. It may prove to be one in a thousand.
Again among my Peromyscus Californicus and Novoboriensis (the wild ,,~Vhitefoot") I have one case in fifty, viz, Squamouscell carcinoma of the mouth, in a female.
Again I have strains, for example, the Japanese Dancing Mouse, which I have carried through from three to twenty-three generations without one case of cancer. I have four wholly different strains of these Waltzers without cancer, although many other workers have reported strains of Japanese Dancers which show frequent cancer.
Out of the mass of material gathered so far I have selected a very few cases to present in this paper. 
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House mice (inbred).
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Cross between female 1274 with cancer and a male who died before autopsies began. Whether or not he would have had cancer is uncertain.
Of their six young the three which have died showed (1) Desmoid Sarcoma of the mammary gland, (2) Spindle-cell Sarcoma of the mammary gland and (3) an early papillomatous lung nodule not yet cancer (This mouse died of nephritis).
Of the three living, one already has cancer of the mammary gland. 
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Albino mice (inbred for over 25 generations).
Parents, female and male both had cancer. Every one of the young still living at the time my autopsies began, had tumors either benign or malignant.
Of their young the two which produced young, female 293 and male 274 both with cancer, had t~vo offspring female 529 with sarcoma of the mamma~ T gland, and male 553 who died young of pulmonary infection. 
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Hybrid strain between a silver faun female and Japanese whitefoot male.
Both parents came of cancer families but both died before autopsies were held, and it is uncertain whether or not they would have developed cancer.
Of their offspring there were three cases of carcinoma, one of leukemia, one died early in labor, and two died early of infections.
Two of their offspring, female 1272 and male 1775, mated, produced two young, both of which died of carcinoma.
My work so far has covered over 5000 autopsies in which I have 298 cases of unquestioned tumor.
In addition to these there occur all stages of proliferation from inflammatory nodules to malignant cancer. In the series of lung cancers I have a most finely graded series from (1) simple hyperplasia, through (2) hyperplastic nodules, becoming papillomas, and (3) papillomas becoming malignant, to (4) the most malignant infiltrating papillary carcinomas. There are some cases showing two o1" more grades of these series.
In the mammary gland tumors there are included cases of (1) adenomas, through (2) borderline cases, to (3) the most malignant carcinomas and sarcomas, These are cases of this kind also in the series of liver tumors and in mediastinal tumors.
I have many cases of multiple carcinoma and of multiple sarcoma, particularly in the mammary gland, and over fifty cases of lung metastases, from microscopic nodules to lungs riddled with cancer. Cases also occur of metastases in liver, kidney, spleen, glands, etc. I hope to make a fuller report of all of these results in the near future.
All mice in my laboratory are subjected to practically the same conditions (which might act as irritating causes) both external and those incident to the strain of living and of reproduction.
In the light of this fact and further, in the light of these finely graded series of tumors, the conclusions seems justified that hereditary strains determine whether or not a given irritating cause shall produce cancer in any individual.
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